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Comments on the' 6'6 th 
Mai lingo. Fantasy 幺mateEr 
It may be rank heresy?*but 
I for one do not mind the 
.'smaller mailings^. It may 

"seem ttot I aE 2 drab., an 
unnatural member% . but I 
rarely f ih：d ''timer. or„. the 
'erge to r6ad.司 Qpmplec't^ 
.maallns. From pari t .axpW *. 

enoe tile ad Ai t Aortal 
d,二6 七力是an tl^ere .1? t>a\; 
ii】c h mo t c wo r t，匕 wh 5.1e ? 
.t.erial^ And no wonder •次.2 
\duesr vzent. uc e I even tho • 
at one 力j.me of £；u：g$兮sti疔二 

q 0、尸入…"that th& big 屮©工icbe:、:泻 ' 

J' (j were the ones that oughL.t 
to be Gharged ：.：apree WouLd 

you really want -20 pages a mailing from us Zero rated member^?，衣K fog
surplus money, even though it is traditional at tinier like t： e%工丄汀 £导已一 

dom, to cry, 11 Let's give a party11 - it seems a sounded pl^n -.vov.l'fi ；be 
reduce everyones dues slightly. This would slowly absorb the~ extra? .and 
pass the benefit on to us all.//// Horizons: I enjoyed the dotall3 
about your job, i.e。the truth about reportera life.,工 havkwished
other literate members would do the same. But other than the behind th® 
scene look at the town and the use of company equipx&ent ? I (m no t.. 3ure. 7L 
see anything in the job that I couldn't pro^abliy f.tnd in so儿e Civil 
Service post, with out the bad effects you mention- I'm not as ontim- 
istic or naive as I once 寸芬5, but I would hate tQ be exposed to the 
cynioism you are. I• d like the freedom you have at Avorks. but dissiike 
the lack of same around town. But then,' all this relates to your reac
tion to other people. I have always been puzzled by your warn and 
friendly approch to nearly everyone, yet your seemingly very saft con
tained if not hermitic way of living. Aa if the people around you had 
no more effect than the waves upon a'rock。//// Gemz9ne:「Proof ' Qg岂in? 
that you don* t really read what other write. For if tJere was'anything 
about the last MOONSHINE that you could read, jt was my Hag七匕ead t；Ir>a 



That clearly stated that I, not Stan, was editor that time. Our many- 
meaning title was originated Moffatt when he was a member "back in the 
1940's. 一 I am sorry the issue was so hard to read though.工 hope for 
"better results this time. This is being done on Gestetner film stencils, 
and LASFS's machine。If this is hard to read, it v/ill be my old typers 
fait. -- I agree, the Tea Drinking Contest was a fiasco. But I was to 
sick just then to care, and felt that 'no contest1 would have been even 
worse. //// Tapebook) Some months ago, filled with gloomy thoughts, I 
begain to speculate on what I would do if I were to learn I had only six 
months to live. I thought about the things I would rush out to buy, and 
found that most of them things I would no longer find importer!. It 
worked down to the only thing that would really be of any value was a 
tape-recorder. One could launch oneself into all-out tape-correspondence, 
exchanging with all the v/ierdly v/onderfull people that appear on list 
like this. To absorb as much friendship as possable in the time remain
ing. But, as I haven't got the word, If11 hold on to my money for what 
seems importen now... Anyone know what I can do with a old wire-recorder 
with a worn out mike?//// Stefantasy: Leman must have one of the oddest 
jobs in fandom. (I don't know of any active type fans that are profes
sional ly called on to talk with flying sauser cranks. I try not to "be
lieve Harness and the other ASF fads are this far out. ) It is probably 
impossible, but I * d be interested in reading atleast one story that 
tried to explain how people get this way. What couses otherwise seeming
ly normal people to get crack-pot ideas? How do they think? 用hat dose 
the world look like from this defective viewpoint? //// Burblings, etc: 
I believe 工'm at last beginning to see how the Burbee-type humor 7/0rks. 
(I think of Burbee as that local fringe-fan that was once to shy to 
speek to me in a book store. ) I have been reading Carr (T.) and Twain(M). 
工n "A Connecticut Yankee" Twain shows an example of the effect of re
peating a good story. last I ventured a story myself; and vast vzas 
the success of it。Not right off, of course, for the natives of those 
islands /England；^ does not, as a rule, dissolve upon the early appli
cation of a humorous thing; but the fifth time 工 told it, they began 
to crack in places; the eight time I told it, they began to crumble; at 
the twelfth repeti tion they fell apart in chunks; and at the fifteenth 
they disintergated, and I got a broom and swept them up・" This must be 
the secret behind the great watermelon story- When 工 at last was alowed 
to hear i t? Burbee told i t three times in one evening, and I laughed 
more each time. The first time with supprise that that was all thete 
was to it; the second time, at the look on the faces of others hearing 
11 for the first time; and the third time, becouse it was starting to;,- 
sound funny c, - He told ano ther story too, and by the tvzelth time it was 
even braking him up© Jack Benny has been getting laughs wi th 'the 'same♦'…: 
gags for years. The art is really in the telling, and Jaok & Chas are 
master's at it. Burbee could make you laugh at something that wasn' t 
funny. 一To bad the Burbee Fan Glut insist that lie do only humor. I can 
remember a bigger man. — Poor Anna Moffatt, she may be remembered as 
TZorldCdn Chairman》 only for the Business Meeting, and for telling some 
one eather to set down or to move out of the hall. Atleast this is the 
only thing mentioned in every con-report I have seen. And 工 suspect she 
did more than many past Chairmen. -- I am one up on her though, in that 
I had to tell Campbell to move his discussion group out of the hall. It 
was probably the only thing I got to say to him thought the Convention.



out if. fun, only becouse of

Le Moindre： Yes, passion plant grow around 
here^ there is one growing on LASFSfs 12th 
Street Towers right now, bufe-J- c^.nf t f ind 
anyone who has eaten the^ fruit.； The plant- 
isor-t ,o;f vine-like and has a very odd 
type of. flo.wer. Sean ih: parks and older 
parts . of town.I • imagine mo st of the for- 
igeher^ that have been coming in from the 
E斗匕 in the JLaqt 20 years have eather ig- 
nored them ；̂ or \ 1.. know the fruit was
edible》「m a；native, ofcourse, "but not 
very adventturous . in my；:：eating habbits.
Pro"ba"bly- "becouse 工've allways looked on
eating as a necessary evil. To me, eating 一一 ‘ .
tlie people 工‘忘 with, or the :surroudings•. •「d .enjoy your Fancy Expensive 
restaurants but only 卜ecouse of the different sensations recieved by 
eye and oar. H v/oulan * t be such a clod as to order hambergers in such , eya and ear
a place, "but it would pain me to be paying good money fpr fodd I could1 
only rememberc When〉 I could look or listen to books and records for a 
long time。 The truth is, Ifm a miser,I*ve heard the word "arse” used, 
but never seen it in print befoTe, I aways thought that 旦 was a euph
emism. for the vzord u,as^»n It has always seemed to me that there： has 
nevbeen a polite, middle-of-the-rcad word in English, to disscribe 
this area uf the human anatomy. In follovzing this line of thought I 
tried seeing • v/hat they called it in fore.ign languages^ I found the 
Gerinan.v/ord is "hint总上tai工。"Fractured German, anyone?//// L^rk:> Bill, 
ycqimay no t. lje able to unders tand why anyone would willingly move to . r.. 
Loe Angeles. Well% I've alv/ays. found it hard to understand why, anyone 
wcj.ld vzillingly■ live were the teirperature regulary went 20 below in 
v/j>ite;%. 工 ^ouldn • t -.live the year round in N.Dako ta.. period. It would 
kill ^13. …I suppose the answer is some what the same though, i・e・
that it isn't 20 t>elow i：or smoggy all the time. And, there are of course - 
some people 白hat aren't bothered by the smogg. Me gn South Gate, don11 ■» 
get i t as bad as thos father North, in the belt. And beach ci ties get 
i t h.ardly at allo --Of course, as a native,工'd-just as soon most of . 
these people hadn.^t come here. -It1 s all these foreigners, inhaling & 卜 

crh^Llngj that polluting the air fo-r us Calif ornfans.//// Amis ； Other 
th^n_ a word of. wolcomej to friend Trimble, my only oonment is to； .admire 

:Bjo；3 cartoons..； ：J_.i.i is fair to say that she、is the "best illus- 
trative cartopnes p in；fandom. Both Atom and Rotsler are good, but 
《heir styl? isjnpt a& grafic. Bjo's drawings look more like the people 
they： are S,讎og® represent, or the spiri t and mood they are supposed
to in。 Her squirrels look more like Ellik, than Ron does at times.
(Ofcoirse s^e is a good serious artist too, but you can't show that in 
fansineSo ) We SoQalEans are ^doublly "blessed to have t^is otoliging,： 
talented and at ^active w/lis ter in our midst. If all goes well,工 ^1工一 

have heading and acouple i工工os by my favorite redhead, on this effort. 
Don11 quote me^ but-—Bjo for TAFF… 7/// A Pcopof de RierH You ar©：：:、 

rigtit Jimp regarding Laney and his memoirs. Things were undoubtedly 
rather bad at the time, but not nearly so bad as tie made 'p.ut< r. Laney as 
a talented writer., wrote for a perpose, about how things seemed to. him. ” 
But he admitted that“he was an emotionally disturbed person, yzri.ting so 
extensively as a fornj； of therapy. Fans being； what4 they/we I don・t 
doLj?t'tliat4 w.ith .a simular ax to grind coulH wri tfe jusV as sensa-
tiorife.Tly today , about any).pf the maj or fan centers. Look'what Pete

(continued on last page -possably six) 



nTTERNAT工ONAL FANDOM ANYONE?

In the Oct. 1958 issue of Science Fiction News, edited by 
Graham Stone - Box 4440, G.P.O., Sydney* N.S.W.夕 Australia, there was 
a report that cought my interest. I fll quote part of i t (vzi thout get
ting permission), starting with — "The International Science Fiction 
Society was formed this year, based on the fomer Utopia Club Austria 
reconstituted as an international center and clearing house. The 
工SFS' aim is to promote a world-wide movement of friendly co-operation 
and progress between those interested in the Field of Science fiction. 
It is to intermediate "between SF fans and professionals, to promote 
close contact between all SF readers and associations.

branch Offices of the 工SFS exist in several countries: Germany, 
Austria* Sweden, Norway, Rumania, Portugal, Svzi tz er land, France* Belg- 
ium. Canada, Belgian Congo... • It then vzent on to list the organisa
tions that were associated with them, including the Sydney turians, 
as the only English speeking croup in the list....................... It is all
"held together by the 工SFS Central Committee, a circle of volunteer 
leading scientifictionists, led by the Central Office in Vienna. 
(Erwin Scudla, Chairman. Vienna XVI1/107, Rotzergasse 30/1,Austria) 
It runs an information center, collecting nev/s from all over the world 
and passing it on to clubs and editors. It also takes care of is。工6 
ated single members."

°The organ of the ISFS is its magazine, Sirius t published in sev
eral editions, edited by the local branch offices in their own langu
ages • In 1959 an international edition in German, French and English 
will appear monthly.n

Now* I don11 know about you； but this was the first time I had 
read anything about the ISFS. I knevz of clubs in Germany and Sweden, 
"but this sounded like the big time. And it sort of frighten me. Could 
it "be, that another fandom v;as formed and growing, that we didn・t know 
about? I knew science fiction was booming in Europe, but 工'd only read 
vage reports about itfs fandom. If there really was a big movement in 
the aontra-English speeking vzorld, nov/ was the time to find out about 
it. Before we had drifted to far appart. Just think --1 thought-- 
they might try holding World Cons too. And who fs would be right?

The person I thought of that could tell me more was our own w/- 
lister, Pierre Versins. I wrote him a longish letter asking for more 
info about the ISFS, and the state of fandom over there. Ehe answer 
said so many things that I was interested in, and think you should be 
interested in, that again without permission, I ara going to quote from 
it.*

Lausanne, Zarch 4, 1959
無丁。w, your infos about the 工SF3. Yes, for sure it's like another 

world forming without the knowledge of the first, i t1s really ano ther 
world, as was for me fandom a oouple of years ago: there you have an 
example of an iron curtain more real and actual than the Iron Curtain. 
Why? Mainly, I think, becouse there are some language differences be
tween us. You must know that very few people here speak English. The 
main languages in Europe are French, German and Italian^ You may find 
people speaking and reading two or three of these languages, the wars 
■between France and Germany 'being a cause for this understandings Mix
ing people sort of, if you see what I mean. I for myself, having lear
ned English in the college, would never have practiced it really if it 



were not for science fiction sake. Beside, there is something more : 
even if we, in Europe, understand and read a li ttle English, there is 
not In the States, or even in England, an equivalent; that is you 
don't read French, or German, or 工talien, in one word, you donf t under
stand our language. Then, we are bound to a sort of misconception of 
your way of life, no, of your way of thinking : we. infer from this 
situation that our goals, our intentions, our ideas don't interest you 
at all. Arid 工，for myself, think that this the main reason for the 

■fact which bothers you. Why tell you about .'an European sf club if it* s 
of no interest for you? Do you know, for instance, that「m Chairman 
of the only French sf club (France, Belgium, Switzerland -「m French, 
if living In Switzerland) which gathers the best sf writers in French, 
writers who are by no means inferior to your best writers, writers of 
whom you know nothing? There is there a terrible reason, due "both to 
yqur wealth (as a nation) and your way of considering other people than 
you : you1 re accustomed to give (or sell, but mainly to give) things 
to other people, receiving nothing in exchange than good words. This, 
coming from, as I told you above, both your very good heart or/and 
character and your wealth, has done the worst to you : people from here 
aaign to accept your goods and tell you many thanks and that's all. If 
you only could hear most of the French speaking of you, my ghod, it's 
nearly unbearable. They just can11 know you. One has to correspond 
with some of you for at least a couple of years, to understand that you 
are not your goods, that you1 re far better than coca-cola (I hate coca- 
cola) ,than juke-boxes (工 hate juke-boxes I), than A and H-bombs [we 
hate A and H Bombs.)：. But, my Lord, everybody here is not Jean Llnard 
or myself, we h^ve ；had an improbable luck, finding such a lot of friends 
outside of our .country, friends who, not even (probably) knowing V7hat 
they were doing, have given us a better idea of the people in the 
States than the common one.

"Then, you have a lot of reasons for the situation. Just think 
that the ISFS has got a fanzine, tut written in German and circulated 
only in Europe and you have yonr answer. The general Chairman and in
itiator of the 工SFS is an Austrian, Erwin Scudla. Don1t recall exactly 
how we met (only by letter) but he proposed to me a half a year ago 
to join FUTORIA (my club) to- - hi s •工，m the holy father of every country 
where French is mainly spoken, that's a good fifth of the World (!!!)• 
It'd be a very good thing to make the 工SFS known in the States, but I 
don't think, personally, that it?d go for long. I don't think you have 
need for it, you see? Because it's mainly a case of need. Why is 
FUTOPIA steadily growing in number, never quitting it? Becouse we have 
only four mags, one of which, is very bad, the other being nearly as 
bad as the first one, for the translations are horrible and the French 
authors chosen the worst possible (take it easy, i t * s the French 
GALAXY !!!) The other twos are FICTION (The of Fantasy and sf, trans- 
lat ions from the original one & French stories, and not bad ones) and 
SATELLITE (not too bad and growing up these times - nothing to do with 
the American SATELLITE). Then, if you consider that French readers are 
as avid readers as are American ones, you see that there is the need 
of a club like FUTOPIA, where one can discuss and read more : FUTOPIA 
has a library of nearly 2000 books and mags, mainly in French but also 
in English, German, Italian, even one in esperanto (J) and publishes 
(仃ell, 工 publish, with the help of Martine, my wife) AILLEUR3, on a 
monthly basis, yes missir (nearly 25 issues up to now), where you find 
articles and stories which are exactly as good as the ones published



Go^imer ciial magazines <■ Think of 工 NS 工 DE, for instance, and you’ll have 
m idea of what is AILLEURS in French. My English zine are only poor 
。二es, fur I*m nearly the only responsible for them. Think of a fanzine 
where Damon Knight, Bradbury, Lovecraft, Willianson, Simak, Sturgeon, 
van Vogt and the like axe published and you*11 see what is AILLEURS 
Like. I know that there used to be auah fanzines in the States,工:： 

t«ive even a lo t of them, but right ndvz, you may understand that；we are., 
in Erabcu, in the some position as you were in -the thirties' in；the US. 
A1TO NOBODY in We States knows this” '/ .'飞蓝―「工 ；“

"(Note: .the opinion here above expressed about AILLEURS is, naturally,, v 
not mine,工'm not so self-conceitedo ” Pierre Versins $

Well, nuw at least .PAPA knows about it. Ai)d I hope something 
can "be done atiout it. Hot knowing even. English very vielL, there is not
L'.uch I can do 'but relay information. It seems like some of you Eirst
Fandom members mi酉且吞；be a
Sumo of the spiri七the old days..

real help , as well as. being11-able tone capture 
… "-- I»d fryst..thougiit that there' ••• 

ought to be re-print' fanzInes； using translations' -- but if things are 
as Pierre says the articles might te to different to be of real 'inters

What is needed'is a special exohange series. 二丁’「 :est.
What I suggested to him as a start would be tv;b: ar three page 

repo rets co luriha to appear about quar terly. The one seen in this 
co.untry? would repox^ on French. & ISB'S fan doings, and appear in'some； 
large, regular sine, sue 11 as；CRY or. the ne.w SHAGGY. Versine seems th^ - 
Logical one t。wniW such a. column；, while some high-grade French speek- 
二og VS fan for AILLEURS, or the ISPS zine. Through such an
七:change of EfoFight more indavidual interest -- and thus a

growing' i-o^ethexfiiess, of what at pressent is clearly tvzo...dif- 
二fandons.> V!hat ideas do you have? 「〜宀

(工 tiavs ［乳$布 nade； cdntacwith Mike Deckinger, 85 Locust Avenue, 
.'.■Hilburn,' Now 孤ey『F&o is ' the ISSS Ctiairmah for the States. and 
rm to 二giv&iKte 士”: p-resent there seefns to be li ttle or no

in : country — and I haven' t gotten many details from
hrim yet。 Bv.t.-wex； if: nothing comes of it, as a club,： I rather think： 
it is importer v;e take an interest in them as fans. And, It might be 
1'urio ) ((Anglo-fans please understand, I thought of you. You' d* go on our 
report, of co'arsVp t'io.ugh you might find it easy to do one on .-your own.))

South Gate again 2013
， '■ ■ * • ； • ■ ： ♦ r .尸；.… ：

■ ♦ j j ' ““ ： * .

Graham was able to do 山ith one blast at D.C.Fandom. And is supposed to 
not really disslil:e tLerrir,. And I suspose Sandersod could could write 
^memoirs1' of London fandom that would be equally juicy. You can always 
write bad thir)?s 七 people you know vzell, becouse you know their 
vzeaknesseso Fortur.^tely9 most fan are better adjusted than to need to• 
1958 Fan Directory? A nobal effort« and the most usefull i tem of the 
year. Last ycaro directory is still on the table beside me. I fear it
may never find way back•to the right 
everyone niwibered? as I had need. to count 
Solacon list..,工 miss the symbols though, 
■bisb. appeal in seeing how you rated. All 
diutingtrion" was a good thing. As long as 
hie " class, '* 二 t sort of adds incentive to

■bundle..» I'm 
them last year, to

to see 
dheck our

as there waa a sort of sriolo- 
ways felt a little **class 
each person is able to change 
life. And lets you know were

you stand〉 My phone number is LOrain 7-6101 rs

J


